
Hurley U13 76 all out lost to North Maids 106-4 by 30 runs 

 

Team : Dawkins, Morgans, J Graham, Funnell, B Williams, Wadsworth, Freed, Duguid, Wardell, 

Savage, Bowler 

The first round of the U13 Cup game saw Hurley looking for a giant-killing against North Maids, one 

of the big local clubs who play in Division 1 of the BYCL. Indeed while Hurley can boast semi-decent 

village cricketers amongst its coaching staff, coach Dawkins found himself shaking hands with 

opposing manager Aftab Habib who played 2 Tests for England against New Zealand in 1999.  

The visitors won the toss and decided to bat, and at 17-0 after 7 tidy overs from Dawkins and 

Morgans, things were looking up. Hopes of restricting North Maids to a very chaseable target were 

still on at the halfway stage at 42-1, Wardell having made the breakthrough in four overs of excellent 

left arm spin which went for 14 runs. Wardell and Wadsworth picked up further wickets, and a run 

out after some good work by Freed left North Maids on 70-4 after 15 overs. However with wickets in 

the bag after the measured start, Bilal and Saif were able to play some fine attacking shots and some 

crisp hitting took the visitors to 106 for 4 from the 20 overs. Hurley put in a good performance in the 

field and all bowlers bowled well. 

Hurley’s response began positively courtesy of David Morgans who showed the full range of his 

stroke play on both sides of the wicket, despite losing Graham and Duguid in the space of two balls. 

Dawkins was looking solid until he played over a straight one from the diminutive Ammar, and our 

hopes rested with Morgans. However with his score on 17 a silly mix-up in the running saw him run 

out by several yards, and Hurley once again found themselves on the back foot at 51 for 7. 

Wardell (16) was put up the order and put on 21 with Savage (5*), batting beautifully, playing nice 

and straight and timing the ball. When Wardell was eventually bowled by Zishan the innings quickly 

ended in the 18th over with the score on 76, leaving North Maids winners by 30 runs.  

This was a game we could have (and maybe should have) won but the batting needs practice (shot 

selection and foot movement) so please come to training this week where we can work on it and 

dissect the last few weeks. If we get no-one retiring then we will rarely win games. North Maids 

showed us that you don’t have to try and smash every ball. 

Many thanks to Dave Walton for umpiring and Stuart for scoring again.  Next game 9th June away to 

early league leaders Peppard, so training sessions 9.30-11am for the next two Sundays. 

Neil Dawkins. 


